2017 Holiday Artisan Catalog- A Collection of Unique Items
PROCEEDS SUPPORT MAKE AND BREAK ARTS FOUNDATION

All items are chosen for quality, originality and uniqueness! Our goal is to help you
find unique items for the holiday season and to support arts programs, artisans and
exhibitions for the general public. All proceeds support initiatives like Art World Expo
and arts camps for children and young adults.
Pick up for orders will be from your sales representative or at our gallery. Shipping is
available nationally and internationally. Please call or email for a quote.
For assistance, please call 604 999 6177 or email artists@theartworldexpo.com
Deadlines for orders: November 15, 2017 and December 15, 2017
Shipping and pick up on November 20 and December 20, 2017
SALES REPRESENTATIVE NAME: _________________________________________________

Welcome to the 2017 Holiday Artisan Catalog!
Thank you for your support!
All items in our 2017 Holiday Catalog are chosen for quality,
originality and uniqueness. Our goal in creating this catalog is to
help you find unique items for the holiday season and also to
support arts programs, unique artisans and exhibitions in BC.
Proceeds support initiatives like Art World Expo as well as art
camps and ongoing art programs on the North Shore. Your support
helps us work with artists, art students and develop artistic
programs and exhibitions for the general public happening across
Canada and Europe.
Pick up for orders will be from your sales representative or at our
gallery located at 1335 Pemberton Avenue, North Vancouver, BC.
Shipping is available nationally and internationally. Please call or
email for a shipping quote.
For assistance, please call 604 999 6177 or email
artists@theartworldexpo.com

Wishing you all a very happy holiday season!
Sincerely,
Monika Blichar, B.A. & B.C.C.T. UVIC Make and Break Arts
Foundation President

ARTIST MONIKA BLICHAR

Monika Blichar is a Polish Canadian Artist based in North Vancouver. Founder and
owner of Art World Expo, MAB Art Studio and President of Make and Break Arts
Foundation, she is a passionate artist and creative entrepreneur who loves to share
imagination and creativity. Monika works primarily in acrylic and is also working with
textiles, jewellery, mixed media and home décor.

Baltic Amber & Copper Wire Rings. Each design is unique and completely original.
Amber is certified authentic from the Baltic Sea in Poland. Amber is noted in
metaphysics to give a soothing, light energy that is both calming and energizing at
the same time. It is said to help manifest desires and heighten intellectual abilities,
clarity of thought, and wisdom. A great gift idea for someone special on your list!
Item #1-$30

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES MONIKA BLICHAR

Add some fun and colour to your life with these unique fashion finds!



Item #2-Pearls ‘N Girls or Ona Leggings S/M/L $130
Style AND comfort can both be king in one perfect pair of custom leggings. Custom
made with care, each pair of leggings is printed before being sewn, allowing for fun
designs on every square inch. Medium weight fabric is sturdy, yet breathable,
stretches to fit your body, hugs in all the right places and bounces back after
washing. You can wear your leggings over and over and they won't lose their shape.
Get comfy and look cool with your own unique pair of leggings!
Size & Fit
Full length leggings
Model is 5'10" /178 cm and wearing a size S
Compression fit due to high spandex content; our leggings hug in all the right
places and suit all body types

Fabric & Care
Material: Ultra-stretch ecopolyester spandex blend (88% polyester, 12% spandex)
High spandex composition means compression fit won't lose shape
Machine wash cold, lay flat to dry
Vibrant print won't fade after washing
Hand sewn in Canada.

Item #3-The Sweetheart Collection “OZ” Mini Clutch $85
Dress-up your day time adventures or your fancy night out with a custom wristlet
in Monika’s “Sweetheart Collection Signature OZ” print. This mini clutch is just the
right size for holding for your cards, cash, phone, and essential cosmetics.
Dimensions: 4" l x 6" w
Material: Exterior: Micro fiber suede Interior: Black Nylon

Item #4-Ona Bag $50
Style: All-Over-Print Tote Bag, Medium Your next shopping trip just got a little
more earth-friendly and a lot more stylish!
Dimensions: 16"l x 16"w; Strap: 28"l
Material:
Exterior: 100% sturdy brushed polyester
Interior: 100% polyester nonwoven laminate
100% cotton web handles
Printed then sewn for edge-to-edge designs
Black laminated lining for extra support
Spot or dry clean only
Bag Designs include Gold Lady, Sunkissed and Drinking Aces



 Art by Edy

Art by Edy’s most popular art cards! Great for birthday parties for kids, nice reminders
for friends and family or for teachers! Fox, Monkey and Owl. Order in a pack of 9
cards-3 of each!

Pack of 9 with 3 of each design Item #5-$32
“Stay Clever Little Fox” TSHIRT is perfect for the animal lover on your list. Enjoy a
fun tshirt for that clever person on your list! “Stay Clever Little Fox” offers an
inspirational message perfect for anyone needing a ray of sunshine!
Stay Clever Little Fox TSHIRT Item #6-$30
White or Black
S/M/L

Coastal Storm Gallery

Coastal Storm Gallery offers a wide range of products made by West Coast based
artisans. Ranging from jewelry, aboriginal masks and carvings to kids and home
decor items, there is truly something for everyone!

Artisan Yoga Mat Strap Transport your yoga mat in unique style! Simpler and less
bulky alternative to a mat bag The strap also doubles as a yoga stretch strap.
Length: est. 81” Colour: Black Satin Item #7-$15

Alien & Robot themed Activity Mask Great stocking stuffer or activity for Birthday
Party. Each mask is handmade and comes with glitter glue, pipe cleaners & a bag
accessories. The possibilities are endless!! Item #8-$10

Mia Earrings-Upcycled Leather earrings. I tem #9-$30

Cotton Loofahs-Great alternative to the plastic loofahs! These are hand knit and are
machine washable. Item #10-$10

Carolyn Bruce Designs

Carolyn Bruce is a BC based steampunk jewellery designer. Her flair for the
unconventional and unique has led her to producing some of the most unique
accessories in the world. Definitely for the out of the box person on your list!



Tea Infusers #11 or Bookmarks #12 $16/each Each bookmark and tea infuser is
unique and not like any other! Pictures do not represent the exact item that will be
shipped to you.

                  The Pirate and the Gypsy

Love. Necklace
Sterling Silver
Item #13-$78

Silver Full Circle Earrings
Item #14-$68


   Gypsy Hoop Earrings Medium
               Item #15-$98

Crescent Moon Necklace Sterling Silver with Blue Topaz Necklace
Item #16- $68
MY STORY
The Pirate & The Gypsy Designs is a reflection of who I am creatively and as
a Canadian woman with a strong Greek heritage. Growing up on the west
coast I instantly fell in love with the ocean; the colors and the life within in
it captured my heart and my imagination. As a young girl I had the fortune
of traveling to many places around the world, each country having its own
beaches, oceans, culture and stories to tell.   The more I traveled the more I
was filled with wanderlust and inspired to explore, create and capture.  I
spent many years sailing the seas of my imagination, nourishing my free
spirit, creating the life I wanted to live, and the woman I wanted to be. My
mother gave way to the gypsy in me, giving me the gift of travel and
exposing me to my heritage along with other cultures. My husband Joel has
nurtured the pirate in me while cultivating the pirate in himself…we break
rules, laugh uncontrollably, forgive quickly, love honestly, and never regret
anything that makes us smile. I hope you find a piece of jewelry that
resonates with your own personal journey. -Paula Godden

Georgia Belle Skincare

Organic, vegan and ECO friendly soaps, skin care, bath and beauty
products, with custom options available! We offer a wide variety of items,
including our original All natural sunscreen! See the difference that Organic
and ethical products make. *Specify your scents when ordering!*

Christmas Candles, Tea Lights and Wax Melts! Get into the Holiday Spirit with
these long burning soy wax candles! Scented beautifully in old favourites like
Chocolate Mint, Holly Jolly Berry, and Gingerbread Cookies. New and beautiful
scents named by our wonderful patrons include Noel de Fleur, Shimmering
Cranberry and Golden Pear. Item #17-Tea lights 6 pack $5
Item #18-Festive Christmas wax melts 6 block pack $6
Item #19-Candles: $8

All natural Vegan soaps! Made with Shea, Mango and Cocoa butter, Vitamin E and
Coconut oil, these soaps are incredibly skin softening and make perfect stocking
stuffers! Many scents to choose from, including our beautiful Christmas scents
Jingle Belles, Christmas Magic, Noel de Fleur, Cranberry Fig and Georgia's
Chocolate Orange. Item #20-$5

Who else loves a great Bath Bomb like we do? And when they are Holiday scented,
they're even better! Made with Sweet Almond oil for skin softening, these leave your
skin extra soft and beautifully scented! Shown here are some amazing Christmas
scents, including Shimmering Cranberry and Harvest Pear (With cosmetic grade
glitter for extra shimmer!), Jingle Belles, Georgia's Chocolate Orange and White
Chocolate Peppermint. Add a touch of Holiday Magic to every bath!
Item #21-Extra large Bath Bombs 3 for $12

Mrs. Claus's Spa Favourites! Lavender and Rose Soy Milk bath (1 each), Jingle
Belles large Candle, White Chocolate Mint Body butter, Shimmering Cranberry All
Over Body Balm, Holly Berry, Harvest Pear and Fleur de Noel Creamy Soaps (6
soaps), Bath Bombs in Jingle Belles, Georgia's Chocolate Orange and White
Chocolate Mint(2 of each), Dead Sea Mineral Mud Mask, 1 500ml Bath Tea.
Item #22-Gift Set $115

 Jessica's Homemade Alfajores

Maizena alfajores are very light, flavorful, and delicious. They are delicate sandwich
cookies, made with a combination of cornstarch and flour. The cornstarch gives the
dough a smooth, silky texture, and produces a tender, crumbly cookie. Creamy
dulce de leche holds the cookies together.
Dulce de leche is delicious!. And alfajores would be nothing without this traditional
caramel filling. Nothing beats the flavor of a alfajor with the right amount of "dulce
de leche"...:)
They are the best companion for a cup of tea or coffee! or if you want the whole
experience have them with our traditional tea, yerba mate
Maizena alfajores are made with two cornstarch cookies, filled with decadent dulce
de leche and rolled in natural unsweetened coconut.
All my Alfajores are made from scratch using authentic artisanal techniques, and it
is my mission to stay true to the concept of what an alfajor is.

Our Alfajores are handcrafted just like they would be in Argentina. They are filled
with decadent dulce de leche. This simple cookie is anything but. The Classic
alfajores filled with dulce de leche and rolled in shredded coconut. They are so soft
they’ll melt in your mouth!
Made with local organic flour no preservatives. Our cookies have a 10 day shelf life
or 3 weeks when stored in the fridge and 2 months in the freezer.
Flavours:
Original alfajores rolled in coconut
Milk chocolate dipped | White chocolate dipped
Marble | Snicker doodle
Seasonal:
Pumpkin Spice | Peppermint and Milk Chocolate
Item #23: 25$ a dozen

Tarnia Loewen

Tarnia is an artist based in Delta, BC. She has worked on mixed media pieces,
paintings and drawings. She is passionate about creating and sharing imagination
with the community. We are pleased to have her offer Holiday Art Cards in our
Catalogue this year! Please specify in your order which design you would like! Sold
in packs of 10 of each design for $40.

Cards are sold in sets of 10.
Peace, Love & Joy Poinsettias
Old Man Winter
Fall Pathway
Gingerbread Boy
Item #24-Holiday Cards $40 for set of 10.

2017 Holiday Artisan Catalog Order Form
 Item Number & Description

Price

Quantity

Total Price

Number of Items Ordered:___________________________________________________________
Total Price for All Items:_____________________________________________________________
Sales Representative Name:__________________________________________________________
Payments can be made by Visa or Mastercard. Please remember to submit your form
to your sales representative by November 15 or December 15, 2017. Pick up for orders
will be at MAB Art Studio 1335 Pemberton Avenue, North Vancouver, BC on November
20 or December 20, 2017. If you require shipping or delivery, please call 604 999 6177
for a quote.
Name on Credit Card_______________________________________________________________
16 digit Credit Card Number ___________-________________-_______________-___________
Expiry _________/__________         Three Digit Security Code__________________________
Please call 1 604 999 6177 if you have any questions about your holiday order!

